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Assam Schedule VII, Form No. 132'

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2

HEADING OF JUDGME,NT IN ORIGINAI- SUIT.

District: - Bongai gaon.

IN THE COURT OIT THE DISTRICT JUDGE ::::: BONGAIGAON'

Present: Sri Binod Kr Cheti,
Disnict fudge,
Bongaigaon.

Thursday, the 24'h day of October, 2019'

Misc. (Probate) No. 3 of 2018.

Sri Dinesh Ch Bora.
S/O Late Gangadhar Bora.

R/O Vill: Bakhrapara Part II, Ward No.22.

P.S. & Dist - Bongaigaon. Petitioner.

VERSUS

Sri Paresh Ch Bora.
S/O Late Gangadhar Bora.
R/O Vill: Bakhrapara Part II, Ward No.22'
P.S. & Dist - Bongaigaon.
Sri Suresh Ch Bora.

S/O Late Gangadhar Bora.

Branch Manager, The Industial Co-operative Bank Ltd'
Gancshgr-rri Charial i,
Nayapur Road, Guwahati -6.

Sri Umesh Cl-r Bora.
S/O Late Gangadhar Bora.

Rty. Qtr. No. 321/A, Railway New Colony.

P.S. & Dist - Bongaigaon.

Sri Binanda Saikia.
Smti Sagarika Saikia.
Smti Manisha Saikia.
Sri Kunal Saikia.
Both 5, 6 and 7 are R/O West Colony, Rly Qtr.No. N/37-8.
P.S.&Dist-Bongaigaon
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Opposite parties
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This Misc (P) case coming for final hearing on 26.09.2019

Advocate who appeared irr this case:

Mr. Joydeep Kr Saha

None appeared

1.

For the Petitioner.

For the opposite parties.

And having stood for consideration on the

24'r'day of October, 2019 the Court delivered the following Judgment:

JUDGMENT
This Probate Misc. case application UIS 276 of the

Indian Succession Act, l-925 for granting Probate in rcspect of the Will

left by Late Gangadhar Bora, S/O Kon Lora Bora, resident of Ward

No.2, Bakhrapara Part II, P.O. P.S. & District - Bongaigaon in favour of

the petitioner Shri Dinesh Ch Bora.

2. The pleading of the petitioner is that Late Gangadhar

Bora died on 11..07.2017 leaving behind the petitioner Sri Dinesh Ch

Bora (son), Sri Paresh Ch Bora (son), Sri Suresh Ch Bora, (son), Umesh

ch Bora, (son) Sri Binanda saikia, (son-in-law) smti sagarika saikia

(grand daughter), smti Manisha Sail<ia (grand daughter) and sri Kunal

Saikia (grand son) and that Girija Bora, wife of the the restator

Gangadhar Bora predeceased her husband on 19.02.2005. The petitioner

stated that his deceased father during life time executed his last Will vide

document no. 250 dated 22.02.20L3 duly registered before rhe sub-
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Registrar Bongaigaon appointing the present petitioner as the sole

executor of the Will and bequeathed his immovable property mentioned

in Schedule, land measuring 3 kathas 15 lechas (10.04 are) under dag

no. 576 of periodic patta no. 434, situated at revcrrue village Bakhrapara

Part II, ward no. 22 of Bor-rgaigaon Mtlnicipality r-rnder Bongaigaon

revenue circle with existing houses and structurcs standing thereon

which was purchased vide registered sale deed no. 1003 dated

23.03.1961 and mutated in the name of the testator. It is further stated

that saicl land was bequeathed by the testator to his legal heirs i.e in the

name of the petitioner and the opposite party no.1, 2 and 3. It is stated by

the petitioner that the name of Anju Bora (since deceased), being the

daughter of the testator was mentioncd in the WILL wherein she was

given liberty to use the second room of the RCC building rlentioned in

the schedr-rle C of the Will without having any sellable or inheritablc right

and after her deatl-r the same shall be vested to the petitioner. It is stated

that the names of hr-rsband and daughters and son of deceased Anju Bora

have been mentioned in the petition for proper adjudication. Hence,

prayed for granting probate of the Will executed by the testator

Gangadhar Bora in favour of petitioner Dineh Ch Bora in respect of the

immovable property as mentioned above.

3. After receiving due notice, the opposite party no. 1

and 3 did not enter appearance and prefer:red not to contest the case and

the case proceeded exparte against tltem. The opposite party no.2 Suresh

Ch Bora filed his written statentcnt sLtl)porting inter-alia the petition of

the petitioner and prayccl to grant probatc [n favour of tlrc petitioner.

The notice to opposite party no. 4 to 7 were also duly served. Learned
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advocate Kaushik Das vide petition no' 43312018 dated 18'04'2018

sought time to file written statement on behalf of opposite party no' 4 to

7. Vakalatnama also filed by other opposite parties engaging advocate

Kaushik Das, who again on 20.06.2018 and 25.07.2018 vide petition no.

7S)ltB and B72l1B sought rime to file written st.rtenlcnt. Strbsequently

defaulted ancl case procecclecl cxparte against opposite party no.4to7.

4. The petitioner Sri Dinesh Ch Bora in order to prove

its case examined three witnesses inch-rding himself aS PW l- and other

two witnesses as PW 2, and PW 3. PW 1 reiterated the same fact as

narrated in the petition. PW 2 and PW 3 supported the contention of the

petitioner. PW 2 is Sri Umesh Ch Bora i.e opposite party no.3 and PW 3

is Smti Chinaki Bora, wife of the petitioner.

5. Even though the opposite party no.2 and 3 supported

the claim of the petitioner and the casc proceeded exparte against the

opposite party no.L and opposite party no.3 to opposite party no.7, it is

i the duty of the petitioner to prove his case. The petitioner has prayed for

,' grant of probate in respect of the last Will and testament of his father late

Gangadhar Bora. Being so the point for determination is as follows :

Whether the last Will and testoment dated

22.02.20L3 was duly executed by Gangadhar Boro

in his physically ond mentally sound health ?

6. I have peruscci both oral and docutmentary evidence

adduced by the petitioner and also heard thc argument advanced by the

learned counsel of the pctitioner. I have also meticulously gone ftrough

the entire case record.
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Discussion, decision and reasons thereof

It is the duty of the petitioner to prove the execution

of the Will even though the opposite parties have supported or not

contested the case. It is well settled that one who profound the Will must

establish the competence of the tcstatrix to.nrake the Will at the time

when it was executcd. 'fhe onus is discharged by adducing prima-facie

evidence proving the competence of the testatrix and the execution of the

Will in the manner contemplated by law. If there is nothing unnatural

about the transaction and the evidence adduced satisfied the requirement

of proving a Will, the Court will not return a finding of a not proved

merely on account of certain assumed suspicion or supposition.

B. TIre Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Janki

Narayan Bhoir -vs- Narayan Namdeo Kadam t(2003) 2 SCC 911 held

that to say that the Will has been duly executed the requirement

mentioned in Clauses (a), (b) and (c) of Scction 63 of the Succession Act

are to be complied with i.e (a) the testator has to sing or affix his mark to

the Will, or it has got to be signed by some other person in his presence

and by his direction ; (b) that the signature or mark of the testator, or the

signatr-rre of the person signing at his discretion, has to appear at a place

from which it could appear that by that mark or signature the document

is intended to have effect as a will ; (c) the most important point with

which we are presently concerned, is that the will has to be attested by

two or more witnesses and each of these witnesses must havc seen the

testator sign or affix his mark to the Will, or must have seen some other

person sign the Will in the presencc and b), the direction of the testator,

or must have receivcd from the testator a personal acknowledgement of

signature or marl<, or of the signature of such other person, ancl each of
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the witr-resses has to sign the Will in the presence of the testator'

9. The Probate Court is only concerned with the

question as to whether the documents put forward as the last Will and

testament of the deceased person was duly executed in accordance with

the law and whether at the time of such excctttion the testator had sound

disposing mind t (2007) 11 SCC 357 =AIR 2008 SC 306 (Kawarjit

Singh Dhitlon -vs Hardayal Singh Dhillion) l.

Section 68 of the Evidence Act lays clown the mode10.

M
.(1

and manner in which the execution of an unprivileged Will is to be

proved. Section 63 of the Indian Succession Act postulates the mode and

manner of a document required by law is to be attested. Section 68 of

the Evidence Act provides that e.xecution of the Will must be proved by

at least one attesting witness. The requirement of proof of a Will is the

same as any other clocument except that tl-re evidence tendered in proof

of a Will would additionally satisfy the requirement of scction 63 of the

Indian Succession Act and section 68 of the Indian Evidence Act L872.

11. Unlike other documen[ the Will speaks from the

death of the testator and so when it is prepounded or produced before the

Court, the testator who has already departed the world can not say

whether it is his Will or not and this aspect naturally introduces an

element of solemnity in the decision of the question as to whether the

document prepounded is proved to be the last Will and testament of the

departed testatrix. The propoundcr to adducc satisfactory evidence that

the Will was signed by testator in sound and disposing state of mind after

understanding the nature and effcct of the disposition and put the
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signature on the document on his free Will' The additional requirement

is that it should satisfy the requiremcnt of Section 63 of the Indian

Succession Act that the Will has been attested by two or more witnesses,

each of whom has seen the testator signed or affixed his mark to the Will

and has also to prove its execution of the witl by adducing the evidence

of an attested witness in terms of the requirement of 68 of the Indian

Evidence Act.

The last Will and [estament executed by Gangadhar

Bora has been producecl in evidencc as Ext 1 by the petitioner who

adducecl the evidelce as PW 1. The Will was registered in the office of

the Sub-Registr.ar, I3ongaigaon in presence of two attesting witnesses

namely Cl'rilaki Bora (PW 3) ancl Sri Saroj Ghosh, an advocate's clerk.

It was read over and explained by advocate Rubi Saha and the same was

drafted and prepared by advocate Joydcep Saha. In terms of section 63

of the Indian Succession Act two attcsting witnesses mllst have signed

the Will as a witness to the executior-t of the Will and in terms of the

sectiol 68 of tl-re Evidcnce Act the Will is proved of its execution by

adducing the eviclenr:c of one of thc attesting wilness as PW 3.

The opposite party no.2 is one of the brother of the

t2.

13.

petitioner and he has supported the petitioner in his written statement.

The opposite party no.3 is another son of the testatrix. He did not enter

appearance and contested the case for which the case proceeded exparte

against him but subsequently he adduced evidence as PW 2 and

supportccl his petitioncr brother. PW 3 is thc wife of the pctitioner and

also one of the attesting witness of the execution of the Will. She also

deposed of Gangadhar Bora exccuting thc Will before the Sub-
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Registrar, Bongaigaon in his sound hcaltlt, mind and body. Like PW 1

she also adn-ritted in her signature ancl those of other attesting witnesses

and advocates putting their signature in her present. She also deposed of

the contents of the Will to have been read over and explained to the

testatrix by advocate Smti Rubi Saha and thereafter the testator plrt his

signature in Assamesc.

The deprivation of the natural heirs by the testatrix

should not raise any suspicion, because the whole idea behind the

execution of the Will is to interfere with the normal line of succession.

So natural heirs would be debarred in every case of Will, of course, it

may be that in some cases they are fully debarred and others only

partially as held by the Flon'ble Supreme Court in the case of lRabindra

Nath Mukherjee and onother Vs Panchanan Banerjee and others

reported in (AIR) 1995 SC 1684 = (1995) 4 SCC 459 I.

t4.

15.

16.

In case where a Will is registered and Sub-Registrar

certifies, as in the instant case, that the same has been read over to the

executor and the testator has signcd the will, rhe allegation ii any that

the witnesses of the documents are interestcd looses significance.

,Cn

Tiie Hon'ble Sr-rpreme Court in the case of

Madhukor D shende -vs Tarabhai Aba shedaae t (2002) 2 scc BS I in
para B held that the delicate structure of proof remained by a judicial

trained mind cannot stand on weak foundation nor survive any inherent

defects therein but at the same time ouglit not to be perrnitted to be

demolished by wayward pelting of stones of suspicion and supposition

by wayfarers and waylayers. The law of evidence does not permit

conjecture or suspicion having the placr: of legal proof nor permit them
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to demolish a fact otherwise proved by lcgal and convincing evidence'

Well founded slspicion may be a grouud for closer scrutiny of evidence

but suspicion alone cannot form tlre foundation of a judicial verdict-

positive or negative.

In the instant case the Will was executed by late17.
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Gangadhar Bora during his life time thereby appointing his younger son

Dinesh Ch Bora i.e the petitioner as the executor of his last Will and

testament. The testatrix has four sons namely - Dinesh Ch Bora, the

petitioner, Sri Paresh Ch Bora, Sri Suresh Ch Bora and Sri Umesh Ch

Bora, i.e opposite party no. 1,2 and 3 respectiveiy. The testatrix had

daughter Arrju Bora (since deccased) and opposite party no.4 is the

husbancl of the deceased daughtcr" Aniu Bor;r and opposite party no.5, 6

ancl 7 are the children of thc testatrix daughter Anju Bora (since

deceased). The testatrix has a plot of land measuring 3 kathas 15 lechas

covered by dag no. 576 of periodic patta no. 434 situated at warcl no.22

under revenue village Bakhrapara Part ii in the district of Bongaigaon

and same described in Schedule A of the Will. Schedule B is a part of

land measuring 7.32 lechas out of Schedule A land wherein 4 RCC shops

are therc and this schedr-rle B hls been bcclrrcathed in the joint name of

the four sons. Schedule C is a plot of Iarrtl nreasuring 13.35 lechas out of

Schedule A land vested to Sri Dinesh (lh Bora, Schedule D is a prlot of

land measuring 13.35 lechas out of Schedule A iand vested to Sri Paresh

Ch Bora, SchedLrle E is a plot of land measr-ring 1,1.84 lechas out of

Schedule A land vested to Sri Uri-resh Ch Bora, Scheclule F is a plot of

land measuring 14.32lechas out of Schedule A land vested to Sri Suresh

Ch Bora. So far the daughterAnju Bora (since cleceased) is concerned,
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she has been given the liberty to use thc second roon-r of the RCC

builcling in thc extreme north of SclrcclLrlc C iand till her death harving no

sellable right and after her death tlrc same shall be vestccl to the testatrix,

the youngest son sri Dinesh ch Bora, i.e tl-re petitioner.

As seen above, the testatrix has divided the

properties almost equally amongst his four sons and so far his daughter

he has not given any property, i.e schedulc A land except that she can

have a right to use the second room on the RCC buildilg of Schedule C

iand during l-rer life tirne. As alreacly mentionecl abovc, the deprivation of

the natural heirs by the tcstatrix should not raise any suspicion, because

tl-re wl-role idea bel-rirrcl Llre execrrrion of the Will is to intel'fere with the

normal line of succession. The Wiil was duly registered and the

petitioner has proved the execution of the sattrc by adducing the evidence

of one of the attesting witness. Tl're oppositc parties-brother i'e opposite

party no.1,2 and 3 has not raisecl any objection rathcr supported their

petitioner brother and the legal heirs of Anju Bora (since deceased)

, opposite party no. 4 to 7 clid not come forward to raise any objection

, inspite of having reccivetl of thc notice of the case.

In view of the above, it is found that the Wili was

18,

19.
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duly executed by the testator Gangaclhat' l3ora in his sound health of

mind and body in presencc of thc witnesses before the Sub-Registrar,

Bongaigaon in respect of his lanclcd properti.es in favour of his petitioner

son and the opposite party no. 1, 2 and 3, all four sons of the testatrix.

The petitioner has becn made the executor of the said Will. Hertce the

petitioner is entitled for the probate of the Will, as prayed for.
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ORDER

In the result, tllc pctition filed by the petitioner

prayingforglantofProbateo{.theWillisallowed.LetProbateofthe

wil} dated 22.02.2013 executed by late Gangadhar Bora before sub-

Registrar,BongaigaonvicleDocumentNo'250on22'022013beissued

in favour of the pctirioner with regard ro the ianded properties

mentioned in the schedule to the will, which is marked as Ext-L on

production of valr-ration of the said properfy from the Revenue Authority

and payment of requisite Court fccs thcrcof'

Given unclcr mY hand and the seal

the 24'r' day of Octobcr, 2019'

nd corrected by me,

.r1

of this Court on

(Binod Kr Chetri)
Disrrict Judge,
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